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Abstract

The present study was carried out to show the negative impact of different concentrations of sodium chloride (100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 mM) on germination rate of 7-day old maize seeds, according to the results by measuring growth criteria of germinated maize seeds both 250 and 300 mM of NaCl these cone, nearly lethal to maize seed so, both of concentrations ignored in next experiments and complete next step with three conc, only (100, 150 and 200 mM) NaCl. Also, our study was accomplished to improve growth rate of 15-day old maize plant under different concentrations of sodium selenate (0.25, 0.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 µM), alpha-tocopherol (100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 ppm) and ascorbic acid (100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 ppm) each one alone, whereas growth parameter (shoot length, root length, fresh and dry weight of shoot and root, No. of leaves and leaf area per plant were estimated. The application of sodium selenate, alpha-tocopherol, and ascorbic acid each one alone by seed soaking resulted generally improve growth parameters of 15-day old maize plants as compared with untreated plants especially, 0.5μM of sodium selenate, 200ppm of alpha-tocopherol and 250 ppm of ascorbic acid.
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1. Introduction

Plants grown naturally are faced with all kinds of environmental factors, bringing about adverse changes to the patterns of growth and development. Salinity is one of the major environmental factors which can impede natural growth, development and metabolism [1].

Globally, salinity is a significant abiotic stress, affecting one-quarter to one-third of the crop productivity of agricultural soils [2]. It was estimated in 2003 that up to the middle of the 21st century, the salinity-induced loss of cultivated soil will reach up to 50% [3]. In 2008, it was reported that, due to high salinization, 77 million hectares of the world’s total cultivated area (1.5 billion hectares) was adversely affected [4]. At present, about 10% of the global land area and 50% of irrigated areas are exposed to salinity, causing a loss of about 12 billion US$ in the agricultural sector [5].

In the near future, there is a tendency for the agricultural expansion of many crops, including Zea mays in newly reclaimed soils in Egypt. However, most of these soils are affected by salinity. Maize (Zea mays L.) is in the third rank after wheat and rice and is grown all over the world in a wide range of climatic condition. Being highly cross pollinated, maize has become highly polymorphic through the course of natural and domesticated evolution and thus contains enormous variability in which salinity tolerance may exist [1].

Maize, which belongs to the plants with C4 metabolism, is also classified as moderately sensitive to salinity [2, 3].

Efforts have been made to control salinity by various means, including foliar application of plants with some antioxidants, for developing the sustainable agriculture. Selenium acts as an essential trace element for animals and humans or act as toxicant to the environment, the boundary between the two is narrow and depends on its chemical form, concentration, and other environmentally regulating variables [4]. Plant Se levels are determined by Se uptake as well as translocation of Se from roots to the edible part of crops. Furthermore, plant Se uptake is largely determined by total soil Se concentrations, Se speciation, competing ions present in soils and other soil physicochemical factors [5, 6]. In soils, Se can be present in both inorganic and organic forms as well as in different oxidation states (i.e. −II, −I, 0, IV, VI) [7]. Plants take up Se primarily in two forms, either as selenate (SeO₄²⁻) or selenite (SeO₃³⁻), but they have the capacity to take up organic Se compounds as well. However, plants are unable to take up elemental Se or metal selenide compounds [5].

Alpha-tocopherol (α-Toc), also-called (vitamin E), is a low molecular weight lipophilic antioxidant that generally protects plants from stress-induced cellular oxidation; it is well known that exogenously applied α-Toc is effective in improving plant growth and developmental processes under adverse environmental conditions [8]. They are naturally produced in green photosynthetic organisms [9, 10, 11, 12]. The α-tocopherol as well as γ-tocopherols are mostly present in plant membranes. Only, α-Toc is found in photosynthetic membranes of plant leaves while γ-tocopherol is found principally in fruits, seeds and nuts [13].

Ascorbic acid (vitamin C), also known as (L-ascorbic acid), is a vitamin found in food and used as a dietary supplement [14]. Ascorbic acid is a small, water-soluble antioxidant molecule which acts as a primary substrate in the cyclic pathway for enzymatic detoxification of hydrogen peroxide. In addition, it acts directly to neutralize superoxide radicals, singlet oxygen or superoxide and as a secondary anti- oxidant during reductive recycling of the oxidized form of α-tocopherol, another lipophilic anti-oxidant molecule [15].
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2. Material and methods
The pure strain of Zea mays L. (TWC.321) seeds was kindly obtained from the Agricultural Research Center, Ministry of Agriculture, Giza, Egypt. Whereas, Sodium selenate (Na₂SeO₃) alpha-tocopherol (vitamin E) and ascorbic acid (vitamin C) obtained from Sigma Chemical Company, industrial zone, the sixth of October, Egypt. Seeds of maize under investigation were surface sterilized with 0.1% mercuric chloride for 5 min and washed thoroughly with several changes of sterile distilled water.

2.1 Laboratory experiment was applied to study the effect of different concentrations from Nacl mM on growth characteristics of 7-day-old maize plants. This experiment was taking place in 12 glasses petri-dishes (8 cm diameter X 10 cm depth) divided into 6 groups to choose salinization levels of Nacl (0, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 mM) respectively. All maize seeds were then soaked overnight (12 hours) in water. 5 uniform seeds placed in each clean, oven-dried petri-dish which have been lined with 2 layers of filter paper and moistened with 10 ml distilled water or with 10 ml of appropriate concentrations of Nacl mM the petri-dishes were incubated under normal day/night conditions. During the experimental period, the petridishes were observed daily and distilled water or Nacl concentrations were added when needed. After 7 days plumule and radical length, fresh and dry weights of plumule and radical were estimated.

2.2 Preliminary experiment was applied to study the effect of different concentrations from selenium, α-tocopherol, and ascorbic acid each one alone on growth characteristics of 15-day old maize plants. This experiment was taking place in plastic pots containing 1kg of a mixture of clay-sand (2:1 v/v) soil. Respectively, seeds of maize plant under investigation were surface sterilized with 0.1% mercuric chloride for 5 min and washed thoroughly with several changes of sterile distilled water. They were then soaked overnight (12 hours) in either (i) distilled water to determine the concentrations of (ii) sodium selenate (Na₂SeO₃) (0.25, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 µM); (iii) alpha-tocopherol (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 ppm) and (iv) ascorbic acid (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 ppm). After 15 day from sowing, shoot and root length, number of leaves per plant, area of leaves per plant, fresh and dry weights of shoot and roots were estimated.

3. Statistical analysis All experiments were conducted in a completely repeated and randomized design. The computer program SPSS (version 18) was used for statistical analyses of studied parameters. All the data are presented as mean ± SE and subjected to analysis by one-way ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple range test at P > 0.05. Where needed, data were transformed by log (x+1) before statistical analysis.

4. Results
4.1 Laboratory experiment Effect of different concentrations of Nacl mM on growth criteria of 7- day-old Zea mays L. seeds. According to the results in plate (1) showed that the measured growth criteria (plumule length (cm), radical length (cm), fresh and dry weight (gm/plant) of plumule and radical) inhibited by increasing salinity stress on Zea mays seeds. In which maximum inhibition observed in both 250 and 300 mM of Nacl. On other hand, these conc nearly lethal to maize seed so, both of concentrations ignored in next experiments and complete next step with three conc, only (100, 150 and 200 mM) Nacl.

4.2 Preliminary experiment Change in growth parameters
The changes in growth parameters of 15- day-old maize plants in response to different concentrations of selenium as sodium selenate (Na₂SeO₃) (0.25, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25µM) were given in figure (1a-1e) and plate (2). The obtained result showed that the measured parameters; shoot length (cm), root length (cm), number of leaves/plant, area of leaves/plant and fresh and dry weight of shoot and root increasing at 0.5 µM of selenium were 26.5%, 9.96%, 25%, 48.4%, 57.5%, 18.2%, 23.6% and 28.9% respectively as compared with control maize plant. In which both concentrations 0.5 and 1µM stimulation growth parameters but, amount of increasing in 0.5 µM was more than 1 µM so, 0.5 µM of selenium was chosen to complete in next step. In which other concentrations (0.25, 0.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 µM) also ignored with 1µM in greenhouse experiment because of these treatments reduced measured parameters as compared with non-treated plant.

The changes in growth parameters of 15-day-old maize plants in response to different concentrations of α-tocopherol (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 ppm) were given in figure (2a-2e) and plate (3). The obtained result showed that the measured parameters; shoot length (cm), root length (cm), number of leaves/plants, area of leaves/plant and fresh and dry weight of shoot and root increasing at 200 ppm of α-tocopherol were 6.06%, 3.43%, 25%, 10.7%, 31%, 9.09%, 31.5% and 50% respectively as compared with control maize plant. On other hand, 50 ppm treatment also increased measured parameters but not as the same as 200 ppm. So, 200 ppm was chosen to complete in next step. In which other concentrations (100, 150, 250 and 300 ppm) also ignored with 50 ppm in greenhouse experiment because of these treatments reduced measured parameters as compared with control plant.

The changes in growth parameters of 15-day-old maize plants in response to different concentrations of ascorbic acid (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 ppm) were given in figure (3a-3e) and plate [4]. The obtained result showed that the measured parameters; shoot length (cm), root length (cm), number of leaves/plants, area of leaves/plant and fresh and dry weight of shoot and root increasing by increasing concentrations of ascorbic acid to reach to 250 ppm was showed maximum stimulation.
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estimated by 31.6%, 7.01%, 7.5%, 33.6%, 82.8%, 20.9%, 20.5% and 43.2% respectively as compared with non-treated maize plant. So, 250 ppm was chosen from ascorbic acid to complete in next step.

Fig (1a-1e) Effect of presoaking in different concentrations of sodium selenate on growth parameters (shoot length, root length, fresh and dry weight of shoot and root, number of leaves and leaves area per plant of 15-day-old Zea mays L. plants.

Fig (2a-2e) Effect of presoaking in different concentrations of α-tocopherol on growth parameters (shoot length, root length, fresh and dry weight of shoot and root, number of leaves and leaves area per plant of 15-day-old Zea mays L. plants.
Fig (3a-3e) Effect of presoaking in different concentrations of ascorbic acid on growth parameters (shoot length, root length, fresh and dry weight of shoot and root, number of leaves and leaves area per plant of 15-day-old Zea mays L. plants.

Plate (1) Effect of different concentrations of NaCl mM on growth criteria of 7-old-day Zea mays Seeds.

Plate (2) Effect of different concentrations of Sodium selenate µM on growth of 15-day-old Zea mays L. plants.

Plate (3) Effect of different concentrations of α-tocopherol ppm on growth of 15-day-old Zea mays L. plants.

Plate (4) Effect of different concentrations of ascorbic acid ppm on growth of 15-day-old Zea mays L. plants.

5. Discussion

Salinity is considered to be a major abiotic stress affecting germination, seedling growth, and crop production in arid and semi-arid regions [16]. Moreover, salinity has an adverse effect on seed germination of many crops, by creating an osmotic potential outside the seed, thereby inhibiting the absorption of water, or by the toxic effect of Na⁺ and Cl⁻ [17]. Therefore, salinity is one of the most significant abiotic factors limiting seed germination [18]. Our result in agreement with [19] who stated that, salinity negatively influences germination of most plants.

The plant cells shrink and dehydrated immediately after salt stress is imposed, however it is recovered hours
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later. Despite this recovery, cell elongation and to a lesser extent the cell division is affected which in turn results in lower root and leaf growth rate. A week after salinity stress occurrence, lateral shoot enlargement is affected and a months later, clear differences in overall growth and injury can be noticed between salt stressed plants and their non-stressed controls. This response is due to changes in cell-water relation resultant of osmotic changes outside the root (osmotic effect), the osmotic effect leads to reduction in the capability of crops to absorb water also, similar to water stress and shows little genotypic differences [20]. These results are in agreement with those of [21], who showed that NaCl salinity caused a marked reduction in growth parameters (leaf area, fresh and dry weight of shoots and roots of sugar beet plants. Our results in agreement with the result obtained by [22] who showed that, plant dry weight of both maize cultivars reduced significantly under saline conditions, more reduction was observed in the salt sensitive cv.

The application of macro- and micro-nutrients is one of the management approaches for coping with environmental stresses such as soil salinity [23]. The enhanced seedling growth by seed soaking with three antioxidant compounds (Na2SeO4, α-toc and AsA) particularly at lower concentrations may be due to de novo synthesis of certain germination-promoting substances, promotion plant cell division, elevation effect of some hydrolytic enzymes (α-amylase, β-amylase and protease) that resulted in efficient utilization of seed reserves, stimulation of antioxidant activity, and increased abilities for absorbing and utilizing water, as has been concluded by [24] in soybeans [25, 26] who found that, seeds priming enhanced de novo synthesis of germination-promoting substances, membrane reorganization, activity of hydrolytic enzymes and reduced leakage of metabolites.

Selenium has been demonstrated to regulate plant growth by strengthening the stress tolerance mechanisms such as antioxidant and secondary metabolite metabolism [27]. Moreover, Se could also protect the metabolism and cellular functioning by up-regulating the ROS neutralizing pathways and the osmoregulatory mechanisms [28]. A foliar application of selenate (20 mg L−1) mitigated the adverse effects of salinity stress (12 dS m−1) on the growth and development parameters of maize (Zea mays L.) [29]. Likewise, another study reported that Se application (20 µM) in the form of sodium selenate causes improvements in the growth and yield of eggplants under varying levels of soil salinity [30].

This could be attributed to the detected promotive effect of α-Toc treatment. The α-tocopherol levels in stressed plants are reported to be regulated in two phases [9]. In the first phase, α-Toc synthesis occurs to scavenge the ROS, whereas in the second phase, severe stress-induced tocopherol degradation starts. The first phase is prominent in stress resistant species, whereas the second degradation phase is exclusively found in stress sensitive species [31]. A study of [32] showed that exogenously applied 200 mg L−1 α-Toc improved growth of cowpea plants. [33] applied a foliar spray of α-Toc to cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) under water stress conditions which caused improvement in growth parameters. [34] also found an important role for α-Toc in alleviating the deleterious effects of seawater salinity on faba beans.

Moreover, AsA application caused a significantly improvement in growth parameters which are in line with selenium and α-tocopherol that involves in protecting proteins and lipids and induces tolerance against various abiotic stresses (e.g., drought, salt, and low temperature) [35, 36]. The reason of AsA application improvement in maize growth might be induced stimulation in amino acids, protein, and photosynthetic pigments, which might have enhanced cell enlargement and growth of plant [37, 38]. [36, 39] have demonstrated that, canola and rice have similar improvement in plant growth in response to exogenous AsA application, respectively. [40] reported that germination of lupin seeds (Lupinus angustifolius L. var. Zapaton) increases vitamin C, vitamin E and polyphenols contents and thus, enhances antioxidant activity.

6. Conclusion

The present work demonstrated that, the effect of different concentrations of sodium chloride on germination of Zea mays L. seeds have a negative or lethal impact on seed germination after 7- day old maize plants. Whereas, presoaking in different concentrations especially (0.5µM sodium selenate), (200ppm α-tocopherol) and (250 ppm ascorbic acid) for 12 hrs., each one alone enhancement growth parameters or growth rate of 15-day old maize plants.
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